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January Gansey Workshop

1) Video: Module 8 (Click here or on the video image at right) 
If you have any issues viewing the video or accessing any tools
in any module, you can find everything here:

Module 8

2) The Finish Line
 
You did it! (Or at least, hopefully you're close.) The best thing about finishing a sweater is 
getting to wear it out in public and show off your hard work. I hope your January Gansey 
makes you feel like a million bucks. 
 
BUT. Before you wear it out and about, I want to walk you through the final process of 
blocking. 
 
3) Blocking
Why do we block sweaters? First, I wrote a handy article on my blog about why (and how) I 
block my sweaters: https://www.oliveknits.com/how-to-block-a-sweater/ (you can click on this 
paragraph and the link should open for you). This week's video also goes into a few blocking 
specifics for your Gansey, in particular. 
 
The long and short of it is that we block our garments as the final step of the knitting process. 
It means you're left with cleaner fabric, better stitch definition and a more polished fit. Ideally, 
you want to always block your finished knits. 
 
The quick version:
1. Soak your sweater in cool or lukewarm water for at least 30 minutes. Make sure it's fully 
submerged and the fiber has absorbed water evenly.
2. Gently squeeze out excess water and roll your garment in a towel to press out any extra 
liquid before placing your sweater on the blocking mat. 
3. Lay your sweater out flat, drawing out the cables and pinning them into place so that they 
align evenly with the edges of the stockinette portion of the body.
4. Let your sweater dry in a warm place (away from direct sunlight), turning about once a day 
as needed until it's fully dry. 
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Wool Wash
I like to use The Farmer's Daughter Fibers Wool Wash or Soak. 
You can click on the photo to see this product online.
 

Blocking Mats
This is the exact set I use, but there are 
many other good options (and your LYS may 
also carry some that are a bit cuter than this). 
You can click the picture and it will link to this 
item online if you can't find it. You can also do 
Google search for "foam puzzle mat".
 

 
Blocking Pins
I am obsessed with these blocking pins. I have
two sets and I can't say enough how much I love
them. They are definitely worth the splurge, if you
are able to get them. Please check your LYS - 
they may already have them or might be able to
order for you. If not, you can find them online by 
clicking the photo. 
 

Stay in Touch!
I love having you in my knitting community! Continue to receive inspiration and helpful 
knitting resources by connecting with me here:
 
https://www.oliveknits.com/where-to-find-me/
 
(My Olive the Things bi-weekly knitting guide is a great place to find out about 
knitalongs, workshops, classes, and top secret tips!)
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